
5 Responses to “Mike Breen Q + A”
Enigmatic  Posted: Oct.26 at 6:08 pm

Kyle, you are, in my opinion, the most slept-on writer SlamOnline. You
continue to drop dope article after dope article while receiving a criminally-low
amounts of comments. This interview is another gem! I’ve always wanted to
pick the brain of a play-by-play analyst myself. Keep doing your thing!

Enigmatic  Posted: Oct.26 at 6:08 pm

*on SlamOnline

AllDayEveryDay  Posted: Oct.26 at 6:58 pm

this was a very good article/interview to read.. enjoyed it

Anton  Posted: Oct.26 at 7:27 pm

Great q & a, thanks. Mike Breen swears?!

hoopistani  Posted: Oct.27 at 11:31 am

cosign everything enigmatic said
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MB: We have a couple of goliaths. You have the Lakers, you have the Heat. I would put the Celtics and the
Magic in there. You have four teams that are capable of winning a championship, that are, to start the season,
better than everybody else. You look to see how these teams take that role, especially with Miami and how
they’re gonna blend. But then you look at who’s gonna be the surprise teams. Who’s gonna be the team that
all of a sudden nobody wants to play? Can Oklahoma City take the next step and be the second best team in
the West? Can Chicago with their tinkering and their great young point guard, with Rose, can they take the
next step and be one of the elite teams in the East?

For me, the Knicks and all their different changes that they’ve made. There are so many storylines. I’m as
excited for this season as I’ve been in a long time. I know I probably say that every year, but I’m such a fan of
the game. There are always great storylines to watch.
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